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ABSTRCT

Landform and soi ls were described at 14 arctic fox
den sites in the northern Yukon.

Four sites were located

on the Yukon Coastal Plain between Firth River and Clarence
Lagoon and ten were located on Herschel Island.

At each

den site the soil profile was examined and compared with
soil properties of the surrounding area.

On Herschel Island fox dens are located on eroded
terrain where erosional remnant mounds are used for denning
sites.

On the Yukon Coastal Plain sand dunes and fluvial
,f • .-

terraces provide the necessary reliefAfox den mounds.
dens are located on sandy parent materials.

Host

Den site

location appears to be controlled by landforms rather than
aspect, slope and proximity to water .

.

~

Den site active layer thickness range from 40 to 110 cm
and are always greater than in adjacent soi ls.

Difference

1n active layer thickness between den site and adjacent soi ls
is as much as 280%.

Transport of nutrients by arctic foxes

to the den through carcass remains and fecal material contributes toward the development of unique humus rich surface
soil horizons and a lush vegetation community.
on soil taxonomy are discussed.

I mp l i cations

INTRODUCTION
The study of soil properties of arctic fox (Alopex lagopus) dens has
usually been peripheral to the main focus of fox research projects.

A

numbe r of workers have inve ntoried the physical characteristics of den
sites and incorporated thes e data into general studies of arctic fox den
ecology.

References to landscape position and environmental conditions,

specifically den burrow aspect, slope, mound relief, and proximity to
water have all been di s cus sed (Ma cPhe rson 1969, Ostbye et al. 1978,
Underwood 1975).

The texture of the soil (proportions of sand, si It,

clay) at den sites has been reported by Eberhardt (1977), Chesemore (1969)
and Sdnobnikov (1960) in va rying de grees of detail.

McKendri c k et al.

(1980) describe the impact of mammalian herbivores on the nutrient
regimes of tundra soils.

Thi s re port prese n ts da t a r e l e va nt to soil properit es assoc i a t e d
with arctic fox dens on the Yukon Coastal Plain (Bostock 1970) and
He r sc he l I s l a nd, Yukon Territory.

The fieldwork for this s tudy wa s

unde r t ake n in co njun ct i o n with a de tail e d soil s urve y of He r sche l Is l a nd.
The fox den observations were made in cooperation with Cor Smits, Wildli fe Bra nc h, Yukon De pa rt ment of Re newa bl e Res our ces.

The phy s iogr a phic se t t ing s of the two a re a inve nt o ri e d a r e di stinctly different.

The coa s t a l fringe of the Yukon Coas t a l Plain i s

und e rlain by thick de pos it s o f fluvial, lacustrine a nd colluvi a l o ri g in,
ge ne r a lly mo r e t ha n 60 m t hi ck .

West o f th e Fir t h Rive r where de n

observations wer e ma de, th e s urf ace is almost flat, and the only
relief is due to the incised stream valleys 3 - 15 m below the surface and thermokarst basins set l . 5 to 6 m be low the general level
of the plain (Rampton 1982).
in the Beaufort Sea.

Hersc he l Is. lies 3 km off the coast

It is composed of marine sediments that have

been deformed and ice-thrusted into what is now Herschel Is. (HacKay

1959, Bouchard 1974).

While these de formed marine sediments are

predominantly fine grained, there are numerous exposures of sand and
gravel at the surface.

Differential erosion has led to the develop-

ment of coarse textured ridges existing within a landscapes of otherwise fine graine d materials.

El e vations on He rschel Is. vary from

sea level to 180 m.

The objectives of the so il study we re:

i) to deta i 1 the geo-

morphic conditions of arctic fox den sites and relate them to soil
map units where appropriate;

ii) to describe the pedological (soil

format ion) features of the de n sites a nd the s urrounding area;

iii)

to describe the implications of these features to so i 1 taxonomy .a+
these sites.-, and lastly,

iv) to discu ss our results in light of those

obtained by previou s worke r s who have exa min e d th e physica l eco l ogy of
arcti c fox de ns .

HETH ODS
The met hods used to ide nti fy the location of arctic fox de n s it es
and the ir ca taloguing procedure i s gi ve n 1n Smits and J ess up (1 985) .
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A total of 55 dens we r e id e ntifi ed, 36 on the mainland and 19 on
Herschel Is.
s i tes;

Ii

Landforms, soi ls and vegetation were described at 14

on the mainland and 10 on Herschel Is.

Soil samp les were

selected from 10 sites for subsequent laboratory analy ses.

Within the activities of soil survey on Herschel Is., use of
1:12,000 black and white aerial photograph s allowed the allocation
of each den to a particular soi 1 delineation .

Each delineation was

typed according to an established map legend used during the field
phase of the soi 1 survey .

For fox dens outside the soil survey area

this aerial photographic typing was not undert aken .

At every site a soi 1 pit was dug by hand on the fox den mound,
usually slightly off to one side and away from a ny immediate burrow
ope nings.

Pits were excavated through th e mound down to permafrost,

usually within l m of the surface.

Tunnel s and buried bones were

often ten encount ered in the pit walls and the se were included in the
profile descriptions.

Soi 1 horizon (we athered l ayer ) color, depth,

structure and rooting abundance were all recorded in the conventional
fa s hion for e ntry into the Canada So i 1 Infor mat ion Sy s tem (CanSIS)
(ECSS 1983) .

Soi l s we r e samp l ed fol lowin g th e method outlin e d by

Mckeague (1978) and classified according to the Canadian system of
soi 1 clas s ification (CSSC 1978).

Fol l owing samplin g , the s o i l s we r e a i r dri e d, se ive d, a nd th e l e ss

3

than 2 mm fraction use d for labora t o ry a na ly ses.

Me t hods used f or t he

fol lowing determinations are given in Sheldrick (1984):

pH in water ,

total carbon and nitrogen by LECO analyzer, Ca CL 2 e quiva lent by gravimetric method, and particle size de termina t i on by pipett e me thod .

RESULTS
The soi 1 survey used eight map units to des cribe the landform, soi 1,
vegetation, and erosion characteristics of Hersche l ls.

The majority of

the inventoried fox dens are on the Island and are associated with
specific map units .

Table 1 presents this map lege nd which describe s

ea ch unit in terms of a de finitive combination of ecol og i cal p r ope r t i es .

Table 2 lists the landscape characteri s tics of th e fox den sites
g r o upe d in to th e three ge ne r a l s e ttings in whi c h th e y we r e ob se rve d.
The same format of data presentation is used 1n Tabl e 3 and 4.

On He r sche l I s. fox de ns we r e found t o occ ur o n st r o ng ly e r oded
(Thra s he r and J aege r) a nd s l i ghtly e rod e d (Komak uk a nd Plove r) ma p uni ts.
None were observed on the remaining units ; Gui 1 lemot , He rschel , Or ea
a nd Ava dl e k .

These cove r wet po ly gona l g r o und, l eve l t ussoc k t un dra ,

f luvi a l l a ndforms, an d ma rin e s p its a nd beac hes respect ive ly .

On the

Yukon Coastal Plain, sandy fluvial and eoli a n (wind-blown) materials prov i de s uita bl e s i tes f o r de n location.

Te rr aces a nd dunes provid e th e

necessa ry r e l ie f (Ch esemo re 1969) for de n const ru ct i o n .
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Table 2.

Summary of landscape and soi 1 characteristi cs of inventoried f ox den sites.

Den
No .

Landscape Position

Soi 1 Texture'

Draina ge'

Depth to
permafrost (cm)

Aspect

So i 1
C1ass i f i cat ion 3

37

Strongly eroded terrain, Herschel Is. (Tras her and Jaeger map units)
We 11
SL - LS
erosional remnant at gully
head

95

NW

Regosolic Stati c
Cryos ol

50

erosion exposed gravel
ridge

gLS

mod we 11

45

N

Regosol ic Stati c
Cryosol

41
47

erode d coastal bluff

SL

mod we 11

63

s

Orth i c Static Cryosol

erosion exposed sandy
ridge

SL

we 11

63

w

Regosol ic Sta t ic
Cr yos ol

38
44
48

steep coastal bluff

SL

well

78

NE

Regoso l ic Stat i c Cr yos o l

erosional remnant near coas t

FS - SIL

we 11

110

SW

Ort h i c Regos o l

erosional remnant at
gully head

SL

we 11

40

s

Regoso l ic stat i c
Cryoso l

Slightly eroded terrain, Her schel Is. (Komakuk and Plover map units)

53

.
c
q-: ..

39
34

rounded up per slope at
gully head

LS

we 11

50

s

Regoso li c Static Cryoso l

hummock on rolling terrain

S-LS

well

53

SW

Regosolic Static Cr yoso l

mound of exposed mixed
sedi me nts

peat/S

mod we 11

40

s

Yukon Coastal Plain (ou t side soil survey area )
sand dune complex

s

rapid ly

82

SW

Regosolic Stati c Cryos o l

18

de 1 ta (Firt h R.)

LS

rapidl y

100+

SE

Ort hi c Regos ol

24

de 1 ta (Fir th R.)

SL/S

rapidly

Bo

NW

Ort hi c Static Cryoso l

f 1uv i a I t e rr ace

Si CL

impe rf ect l y

40

SE

Orth i c Turbi c Cryos o l

2
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USDA soi 1 texture classes: SL - sandy loam, LS - loa my sand, g - gravelly, f - fine,
Sil
s i 1 t loam, s - sand, Si CL - silty clay loam .
Drainage clas s es:

refer s to the de gree to which wate r pas s es throu gh t he soi 1.

Taxonomy according to CSSC

~-~

r

(~978).

In mos t cases den s are loc a ted in areas of sandy soi ls.
a common observation made by most researchers.
ions in this study.

This i s

There were two except-

Den number 34 which is composed of mixed peat and

sand with a shallow active layer(> 40 cm) and den 8 located 1n an area
of fine textured slope wash (known as pediment or col luvium) also with
a shallow active layer (Table 2).

Table 3 shows Herschel Is. fox dens to be located on sandy materials
that differ dramatically from those of surrounding areas.

On the main-

land soi 1 textures did not differ this way because dens were located on
large t exturally-uniform landforms .

Active layers were alway s thicker

on the fox dens, increases of up to 280 % were observed on Herschel Is.

Tabl e 3 list s th e typ e s of e ff ec t s on soi 1 classification that are
seen when comparing den soi 1 profile development with that of the surrounding area.

In many case s fox den activities will cau s e a lowering

of the pe rmafrost tabl e and th e so i l s wi 11 no lon ge r be cla ss ified as
Cryosolic (type 1 effe ct, Ta bl e 3), o r, if the pe rmafros t t a bl e i s not
lowered significantly, the loss of Cryoturbation features may result in
th e s oil no longe r be in g c l ass ifi ed as Turbi c Cryos ol but rath e r Stati c
Cryos ol (type 2 effec t).

In o ne case a s ubsurf ace weathered ho ri zon

(Bm horizon) was observed on th e den s ite when none was apparent in the
surrounding s oi 1.

Thi s de n so i 1 was c la ss ifi e d as an Orthi c Static

Cryos ol r a th e r th a n as Rego s oli c Sta ti c Cryos ol as in th e s urroundin g
a r ea (type 3 e ff ec t) .
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Table 3.

Differences in soi I properties between fox den mounds and
adjacent sites.

Oen 3
No.

Difference in soil Texture
Den
Adjacent site

Increase in active
layer (%)

Effect on Soil
classification 2

Strongly eroded terrain, HeY'schel Island
37
50
41
47
44

s, SL

Si CL
LS
SC
SL
Si CL
SL
CL
stratified sediments

280
13
110
152
83

l
2
3
2
l

Slightly eroded terrain, Herschel Is land
LS
LS

53
39

Si CL
Sil

67
68

2
2

Yukon Coastal Plain
2
18
8

s

s

LS
Si CL

LS
Si CL

13
10
17

4
l

4

1

See footnote Table 2 for explanation of symbols.

2

Difference in classification (CSSC 1978) between soil on fox den
mound and that of adjacent site. There are four types of effect 1.
Order level - Regosol .vs Cryosol; 2. Great Group Level - Static
Cryosol vs Turbic Cryosol; 3. Subgroup level - Orthic vs Regosolic
Static Cryosol; 4. No difference in soil taxonomy.
Data unavailable for sites 24, 38, - 48.

Many soi ls of the tundra ecosystems develop horizons rich 1n wel 1
decomposed organic matter (Reiger 1983, p. 123).

In the study area the

presence of thick, continuous Ah horizons is unique to the fox den
sites.

The basic characteristics of these horizons are presented in

Table 4.

The horizons range up to 10 cm thick and contain a minimum of

5% organic carbon.

Horizons containing more than 17% organic carbon

are designated as organic horizons (CSSC 1978) and are listed as F (semidecomposed organic litter),

H (well decomposed organic litter), or Oh

(imperfect to poorly drained soi 1 conditions).
colors and plentiful or abundant roots.

All horizons had dark

The carbon to nitrogen ratios

reflect degree of decomposition of the incorporated organic matter.
Values reported in Table

4 are similar for those of Ah horizons else-

where.

Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between the amount of organic
carbon in the soi 1 and the pH.

Arctic soi ls rich in humus have been

shown to be high in fulvic acid (Reiger 1983, p. 126, Lowe 1980) and this
I

I
)

can depress soi 1 pH values significantly at high organic matter levels.
Within the surveyed area, underlying unweathered parent materials are
mildly to strongly alkaline.

DISCUSSION
Geomorphic Setting and Distribution of Fox Dens
The arctic fox seems to be opportunistic with respect to den location
with the areas examined in this study.

6

If erosion or

eolia~

deposition

Table 4.
Den
No.

Characteristics of organic matter rich surface horizons from selected si tes 1
Horizon
tl'.ee

Thickness
range

Color
(moist)

Rooting
abundance, size 2

•

Carbon

Nitrogen

(%)

(%)

C:N
ratio

pH
( H2 0)

P,VF & f
A, F & C
A, C
A, M & C

16. 1
7.8
5,5
7,9

1. 13
o.49
o.4o
0.57

14
16
14
14

5.8
7.4
7,9
7.6

7,5 YR 3/2
7.5 YR 3/4
10 YR 2/2

p' F
P, M
A, VF

21. 1
7. 1
8.8

0.56
0.35
0.62

38
20
14

7.5
7.8
7.0

2.5 YR 2.5/1
10 YR 2/1

P, F
P, F

24.4
8.2
23.7

1. 22
1. 35
1. 58

20
6
15

6.2
7,9
5.0

Strongly eroded terrain, Herschel Island

37
50
41
47

Ahu
Ahk
Ah
Ahk

0 - 15
7 - 8
5
3 - 14

5
10
10
10

YR
YR
YR
YR

3/2
2/2
3/2
2/1

Slightly eroded terrain, Herschel Island

53
53
39

F
Ahk
Ahk

8 - 10
4 - 6
3 - 10

&

F

Yukon Coastal Plain

24
24
8

H
Ah
Ohy

10 - 30
2 - 10
0 - 20

--

--

&
&

M
M

For definitions of horizon type, soi 1, colors, and rooting - see ECSS (1983).
2

P-plentiful, VF-very fine, F-fine, M-medium.

4

5

6

7

8

Ph
Figure l .

Ge ne ral trend of greater soil ac idity (lower pH) with
in creas in g organic matte r content.
are g i ve n in Ta bl e

4.

Sampl e data plott e d

creates a suitable mound feature then this may be us ed for a den site
regardless of aspect, slope, or proximity to water.

All dens possess

a viewing vantage point, a factor considered by MacPherson (1969) to
be consistent when dens are located near valleys or river flats.

On

the eroded landscapes of Herschel Is. fox dens were generally located
at the head of gully systems on upper slope positions.

These erosional

remnant mounds are suitable for burrowing and offer some protection
from wind.

Smits and Jessup (1985) describe the distribution pattern of fox
dens on Herschel ls. a s random.

A range of loca tion s for fox den sites

were observed, from coastal bluffs to sites within the interior of the
Island.

However, no dens were observed on the non-eroded uplands, wet-

land areas, fluvial, or marine landforms .

Th e de ns a ppear to be

restricted to certain terrain conditions and th e soi 1 map of Herschel
can be used to make inferences about areas likely to be used for denning.

Soil Deve lopment on Fox De n Mound s
Soi ls on fox den mounds tend to be better drained, warmer, and have
lowe r bulk de ns iti es th a n s urr o undin g so il s .

The y a r e composed of di s -

rupt e d ma t e ri a l s a nd s urf ace hori zo ns a r e hi gh in humu s cont e nt.
are preferentially located on mounded, coarse textured materials.

Den s
Burrow-

ing activities mix subsurf a ce materials with s urface ma terials and
incorporate organi c det ritu s int o th e profil e .

A l a ye r e d e ffe c t was

some times ob se rve d a nd th e pr o fil e ca n ha ve a " c umul i c'' f o rm a s seen 1n

7

Regosolic soi ls on floodplain environments.

Foxes transport nutrients to the den site through direct additions
to the soil of carcass remains, bones, feces, and urine.

Rich vegeta-

tion results, and high concentrations of roots establish themselves in
the surface horizon.
content.

These later decompose in-place and increase humus

McKendrick et al. (1980) demonstrated marked increases in

levels of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium around mammalian herbivore densities.

These organic matter rich surface horizons (Ah horizons)

are the most striking morphological feature of den soils.

Numerous bone fragments incorporated into the subsoil suggests that
considerable redesign of tunnel systems takes place as dens mature.
Some tunnels were observed to have been built immediately above the permafrost table and to depress the level by 10 - 15 cm beneath the tunnel.
Presumably tunnels are dug deeper as the permafrost table drops.

Soi l Taxonomy
In the Canadian System of Soi 1 Classification Cryosolic soi ls are
defined as" .... formed in either mineral or organic materials that
have permafrost either within lm of the surface or within 2 m if more
than one-third of the pedon has been strongly cryoturbated.
a mean annual soil temperature below

o0 C''

(CSSC 1978).

They have

On Herschel Is.

and the Yukon Coastal Plain Cryosolic soi ls dominate the landscape.
The most common subgroup is the Regosolic Turbic Cryosol.
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Soi l s often differ initially between the selec ted den mound and
the surrounding area .

Den building and fox activities produce fur-

ther differentiation.

Soil classification may differ as the result

of changes in the thickness of the active layer , disruption by burrowing of cryoturbation features within the profile, or the presence or
absence of specific soil horizons.

In some instances no differences

between den mound and adjacent soil were observed that produced a
change in the soil classification at the site.

On the Yukon Coastal Plain, active layer changes were less than
on He r sche l I s. (Tab!~ 3).

Den 8 was the only de n to be constr ucted

on silty clay loam in this study.

Sdnobnikov (1960) reports approxi-

mately 8% of his observed dens to occur on clay loam.

The small size

of this particular de n s uggests th i s i s perhaps "youthful" as de fin ed
by MacPherson (1969).

CONCLUSIONS
The a rctic fox wi 11 use the mos t favourable materials a va il a ble
1n which to cons truct den s.

They seem to prefer coarse tex tured soi ls

but will utilize fin e textured so il s o r even rock (Ostbye et a l. 1978).
The or i e nt at ion of the de ns exam in ed 1n th i s st udy was not acco rdin g
to aspect but by topography and l andsca pe.
wind protection and vantage point s .

Eroded landscapes provide

Th e r a nge in size s of den s and the

var i ation in mo rphol og y of the so il prof il e fit s the age mod e l for fox
den s proposed by Ma c Phe r s on (1 969).
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Transport of nutrients to the site has profound ecological
impact on both soil development and the floristic community.

This

leads to the development of unique soil properties associated with
den sites (McKendrick et al. 1980).

Fox den location is control led to a large extent by certain
inheritant soil properties (texture, drainage, active layer, thickness) yet with time, many soil properties (humu s content, pH, depth)
are controlled to a large extent by fox den activities.

A fascinating

ecological relationship exists between the fox and the soil environment .
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